
Ro Plants : 

 

Billions of people can live with out love and affections 

ut an’t li e ithout ater. 
Water the sources of Life. Clean water means health.  Many infants and 

10% children below 10 years are dying every year because of water born 

diseases in India.. Economical, Social and political rights are critical but 

what is more important for the People is Clean Water.  Some People are 

wantonly or unknowingly spoiling the water resources. Clean Water is 

basic birth right of every citizen. Clean Water is necessary. We are 

talking about the Neutrality of Internet or Basics but we are not talking 

about the Clean Water Equality. One in Nine people doesn’t have 
access to clean drinking water. Let us work on that.  

 

Every Drop of water is thing of beauty, glinting in the dew drops, Echo in 

the river beds, gleaming in the rain drops secured on the leaves, 

immaculate on the shining flowers, alluring on the green grass, lustrous 

on the faces of children who are dancing in the rain.  

 

W-A-T-E=R means for me is W stands for Weight Loss, Letter A stands 

for Activate Bowl function, letter T stands for transport nutrients to 

cells and waste material, Letter E stands for Energize Muscles, Letter R 

stands for Regulate Calories and body temperature. 

 

Godavari Delta Region is dependent upon surface water for both 

irrigation and drinking water as the ground water is not suitable due to 

alkalinity, high salinity and very hard nature. Green Revolution occurred 

from 1976 onwards. It has good impact in terms of food security and 

qualitative improvement of agriculture production. Iit has negative 

impact on drinking water. Canals and drainages are concentrated with 

chemical pollutants due to excess usage of chemical fertilizers and 



pesticides in agriculture and aqua culture. When Department officials 

and local bodies are filling the drinking water tanks with surface water 

then these tanks are filled with pollutants.  The local bodies are not able 

to purify it due to lock of monetary resources. Filter beds are frequently 

stagnant and almost dead. It costs around 2 to 3 lack rupees to get it 

repaired. 

Hence, people in this region stops drinking water provided by the 

local Panchayats. This Pollution leads to Drinking water crisis. No 

individual is daring to drink water from canals. They are buying water 

bottles or water poaches. They   travel to nearby town and buy drinking 

water tins costs around 40 to 50 rupees.   

Siva Rama Raju garu identified the issue and with the help of donors 

constructed 78 R.O plants in almost all the 70 villages in his constituency 

and provided 20 liters of pure potable drinking water at nominal cost of 

2 rupees. The project is named after former CM late Sri N.T.Rama Rao 

garu as {NTR Sujala Sravanthi}. Now the people are very happy. This 

project may be unique first of its Kind in having completed the entire 

villages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


